Steel Body Plungers:
- 17/32
- Nose – Brown Phenolic
- .312
- 2-13/32
- Metric sizes available, see page 97
- Excellent wear resistance
- Many sizes conform to TCMAI standards
- .187
- .250
- 1
- .312
- Nose – Heavy
- Typical uses: positioning, locating, ejecting,
- 3/8
- High tensile strength
- 5/8

For information concerning installation, see page 125.

Ideal for aluminum, brass, or

Heavy End Force: Black Oxide Finish

Standard Spring Plungers

• Nose – Light End Force: Case Hardened
  12L14 Steel, Zinc Plated
• Nose – Heavy End Force: Case Hardened
  12L14 Steel, Black Oxide Finish

Carbon Steel Nose

• Nose – Brown Phenolic
• Ideal for aluminum, brass, or
  any soft easily marred material
• High tensile strength

Special sizes quoted upon request – see quotation form on page 115.

For information concerning installation, see page 125.

SPECIAL SIZES QUOTED UPON REQUEST – SEE QUOTATION FORM ON PAGE 115.

SPRING LOADED DEVICES

Nylon Thread Locking Element is Standard on All Sizes

To order ball plungers without a locking element, simply add an “X” to the end of the part number (ex. 52821X). Pricing is the same with or without locking element.

• Metric sizes available, see page 97
• Many sizes conform to TCMAI standards
• Typical uses: positioning, locating, ejecting, detents, contacts, lifters, insulators, and latches
• Easy installation
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